Reports
for the

Annual General Meeting
of the

Kissing Point Sports Club
on

23 November 2016

KPSC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday 23 November 2016 – 7.00pm
Auluba Rd Clubhouse
1.

Open meeting; welcome to members and guests

2.

Apologies

3.

Minutes of previous AGM conducted on 20 November 2015

4.

Business arising from 2015 AGM

5.

Special Resolution – new KPSC constitution as per Appendix A

6.

Acceptance of the 2016 KPSC Annual Report

7.

Financial Report

8.

Election of life members, if any

9.

Election of office bearers

10. Motions on notice (must be received by the Secretary no later than
9 November 2016)
11. Other business in accordance with the constitution
12. General business
13. Close meeting.
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Kissing Point Sports Club Inc
Annual General Meeting – 23 November 2016
Appendix A: Proposed new constitution
Background
The last update and amendments to the KPSC Constitution occurred in December 1987. With the stark
realisation that numerous aspects of the constitution are terribly outdated, the Executive agreed in
2015 that a major overhaul was required. The Committee has spent considerable time during 2016
drafting amendments and seeking endorsement from affiliated codes and interested stakeholders.
We are very pleased to advise that each of our Kissing Point affiliate codes (Baseball, Cricket, Football,
Netball and Softball) have thoroughly checked the document for compatibility and functionality and all
endorse the document for adoption.
Although the Constitution is the legal governing document for the parent body KPSC, there are
numerous clauses that vary slightly from code to code. In these circumstances such clauses have been
removed from the Constitution and placed in the By-laws. Each affiliated code will have its own
governing By-laws specific to its own custom and requirements.
The proposed constitution closely follows the model format recommended by the NSW Department of
Fair Trading. This provides a level of comfort, knowing that the terms are current and follow industry
best practice.
In accordance with our existing constitution (noting this particular clause will remain the same),
approval for the adoption of the new constitution requires 75% support from eligible members in
attendance and voting at the Annual General Meeting. Given the widespread and thorough consultation
and feedback process throughout 2016, we are confident this will be achieved for the betterment of all
our members.
I take this opportunity to thank all the KPSC Committee Members and indeed all the affiliated code
Committee Members for their close scrutiny and valued input in this project. I specifically thank the
KPSC Executive for the many hours they have devoted in bringing our governance documents into the
21st century.
We look forward to its adoption by special resolution at the Annual General Meeting on 23rd November
2016.
Motion
“That the proposed new Constitution for Kissing Point Sports Club Incorporated be adopted, effective
from the conclusion of the 2016 Annual General Meeting.”
For those who are interested, the existing constitution is available for viewing at the Clubhouse and also
by reasonable email request to the Secretary.
Peter Tate | President 2016 | Kissing Point Sports Club Inc
31 October 2016
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KPSC Annual General Meeting Minutes
Friday 20 November 2015

Present: Dave, Watson, John Klingberg, Marion Fagan, Glenn Fagan, Josh Klingberg, Peter Tate, Trish
Lynch, Scott Paulson, Tim Bridge, Miles Townend, Samuel Herps, John McKinnon
1. Apologies: Sarah Poulos, Miriam Kluger, Matt Harper, Pras Sivanathan
2. Minutes of previous meeting
Accepted without objection. Moved: J Kingberg; Seconded: T Bridge Carried: Unanimously
3.

Actions arising from the 2014 AGM minutes

Update Bendigo signatories – complete
Annual update of Public Officers to Department of Fair Trading and ATO – complete
Update KPSC Honour Board – complete
Agree new bar prices – complete
Paying back of KPFC loan – complete for 2015 and 2016
4.

President’s Report

Dave thanked the committee for their effort and support in the past year. Circumstances required John,
Sarah and Marion taking on more responsibility, for which Dave was most grateful. At the end of last year,
the club faced a negative financial situation and the prospect of turning it around was a challenging one. The
committee members were also thanked for their commitment and diligence in regularly attending the
meetings and contributing to what has been robust debate across virtually every facet of the club, the codes
and our operations. As a result of this spirit and effort, significant progress had been made in the past 12
months with a marked turnaround in the financial performance of both the codes and the parent club as well
as in the level of cooperation between the codes. Congratulations went to all those who helped this year in
improving this great community asset that is KPSC. Landmark improvements worthy of note were outlined
and can be found in the President’s report (attached in full).
5. Financial Report
John outlined the impressive turnaround from last year totalling $120,000, moving from a deficit of $34,000 to
a respectable surplus of $87,000. The loan to football had been paid off in full with no balance outstanding. It
had been agreed by the KPSC committee to apply $10,000 of the surplus funds to club overheads in 2016,
thereby reducing the levy charged to each code member. The levy had already dropped from over $16 on
2014 to $11.12 in 2015 and looked like being in the order of $4.80 in 2016 – a 75% reduction that provides
benefits directly to members.
It was also noted that a substantial improvement in accounting practices had helped all codes manage their
funds better. Annual budgets had been prepared and monthly Profit and Loss reports had been provided in a
timely manner.
The audited statutory accounts had been provided with a clean audit opinion (Treasurer’s Report and
statutory accounts attached).
The statutory accounts for 2014 / 2015 were accepted without objection.
Moved: Peter Tate Seconded: Tim Bridge Carried: Unanimously
6. Election of life members
It was outlined that three potential members had been nominated by Football for life membership of KPSC
but discussion about the requirements for life membership of KPSC versus life membership at code level
revealed the matter was not clear. It had been agreed to re-visit and resolve the matter as part of the
constitution review.
7. State Players’ Presentation
The following nominations were received and approved:
Players – $100 each
Emily Moore – Netball (NSW U19 state age team which won the national championships)
Simone Freeman – Softball (NSW Opens)
Sam Poole – Softball (NSW Opens)
Ellen Roberts – Softball (NSW Opens)
Nicola Maitland – Softball (NSW Under 23s)
Kissing Point Sports Club · PO Box 5402 · South Turramurra · NSW 2074
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KPSC Annual General Meeting Minutes
Friday 20 November 2015
Administrators – $50 each
Kristy Simmons – Softball (Assistant Coach, NSW Under 23s)
Julie Commins – Softball (Manager, NSW Under 17s)
Elissa Commins – Softball (Assistant Coach, NSW Under 17s)
It was noted this would be the last year such awards would be made. With each code now retaining its own
annual surplus funds, the decision is to be made and executed at code rather than KPSC level.
8. Election of Office Bearers
All positions were declared vacant. David confirmed he was stepping down as President and expressed how
much he had enjoyed working with the kids and the community. Standing unopposed:
President – Peter Tate
Vice President – John Klingberg
Treasurer – Sarah Poulos
Secretary – Marion Fagan
All nominees elected unopposed. Moved: Miles Townend Seconded: Dave Watson
As incoming President, Peter thanked the preceding Executive and reiterated Dave’s words as to how much
had been achieved in the past year, emphasising what a great facility and spirit the club community
possessed. Peter commented how he was looking forward to contributing at the all-important club level,
having spent many years working in sports’ administration at a senior level.
9. Other Business
Signatory Changes: Dave had already signed the necessary Bendigo Bank forms to be removed from the
banking authority; Peter Tate to sign so as to be added.
Fair Trading, ATO and KMC to be notified of change in office bearer (President) within 28 days.
Liquor license to be transferred to the incoming President as soon as possible. It was emphasised the
importance of adhering to the terms of the license as hefty fines could be imposed on both the licensee and
the Club. It was also confirmed the Club has indemnified the licensee against such potential fines.
Code reports submitted and provided at the meeting (attached).
In conclusion, John thanked the committee for all the hard work which had contributed to the year’s
successful outcome. He also made special mention and recognition of the efforts from the following people:





Tineke Millard from Football – a formal vote of thanks was proposed to Tineke for helping out
enormously and always going above and beyond.
Sarah Poulos – while the Treasury position is paid, Sarah’s efforts far exceeded the remuneration.
Sarah made huge improvements in the administration of the club’s finances, streamlined the process
and made it far easier for all codes to keep tabs on their position.
Glenn Fagan – initially getting involved without officially being on the committee before becoming
Netball’s delegate, Glenn had invested a lot of effort which had resulted in huge progress being made
in the relationship with KMC as well as with regard to the recent clubhouse improvements.
Marion Fagan – for improving the level of organisation within the club with regard to organising
meetings, issuing complete and timely minutes, managing clubhouse bookings etc.

In response, Marion thanked John for his outstanding and tireless efforts on behalf of the club, particularly in
getting the canteen back under control and delivering far healthier returns to the codes. John was also
thanked for his efforts in relation to upgrading the AV system, managing clubhouse security and for being a
driving force for the committee in the past year.
With all business being attended to, the meeting was declared closed at 7.33pm.

Marion Fagan
Secretary 2015 | KPSC
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Kissing Point Sports Club Inc
2016 President’s Report
It is with great privilege that I present my first annual report as President of Kissing Point Sports Club. We are
a close-knit community, and the five codes that make up our Club do a tremendous job in sustaining those
community values we hold so dear, through the conduct and promotion of sporting and social activity.
The members of those codes (and hence members of KPSC) deserve all the accolades. They are the ones who
train and compete week-in, week-out – continuing the great Australian sporting tradition. Each code has its
hard-working servants and volunteers, and on behalf of all the players, we thank those who dedicate their
time for the benefit of others. The reports throughout this document highlight the individual and team
success stories of 2016. May they continue in 2017.
Behind the scenes and assisting the codes is the parent body, Kissing Point Sports Club. The Committee is
comprised of delegates from each code, plus the elected Executive. I would like to thank each of the
delegates in 2016 for their input, their passion, their enthusiasm and quite simply their dedication to bolster
and enhance the services that we, as a collective, provide our community. In these modern times when
work, family and social commitments keep mounting, it would be easy to stand back and watch others do
the work.
Fortunately we also had four magnificent people who worked and gelled together to achieve significant
outcomes in 2016…
Marion Fagan – Secretary – kept all the KPSC Committee and the respective code committees regularly
informed of all parent body decisions, provided status reports on projects and was the administration lynchpin controlling our effective communication channels. Marion is vacating the position to concentrate on
KPNC matters which are so close to her heart and I personally thank her for the thoroughly professional job
she has done over a period of time but especially in the past twelve months during my tenure. Our
governance processes have improved immeasurably and her friendly and jovial personality has made
working with Marion an absolute pleasure.
Sarah Poulos – Treasurer and book-keeper – does a tremendous amount of work each and every week to
manage the financial affairs of the parent body and assist the volunteer personnel of all the codes to keep
their fiscal affairs in order too. Just like Marion, Sarah is professional in every manner.
John Klingberg – Vice President and Canteen Manager – was instrumental in ensuring the Auluba Clubhouse
remained a vital community asset for our sporting codes by attending to maintenance and odd
improvements (with assistance from Glenn) and especially by closely controlling all canteen and stock
operations. The hours of work John sacrifices are quite significant, not just during particularly busy periods
but throughout the entire year. We are indebted to John’s dedication and high work ethic.
Glenn Fagan – Council Liaison Officer – provided an excellent conduit to Ku-ring-gai Council on all matters
including clubhouse maintenance and especially the renewal of our lease agreement. Sincere thanks Glenn,
your role has been vital in 2016.
Improvements have been made throughout the year, however particularly worthy of note are:
 Clubhouse upgrades - Upgrade of AV equipment including 75” HDMI TV and complete overhaul of

projection and sound equipment.
 Constitution - We are on the cusp of modernising our Constitution for the first time in 29 years. This has

been a monumental project in the past 12 months, due to establishment of By-laws not only for the
parent body but also for each of the affiliated codes. I thank all those responsible for assisting in this
significant milestone.
 Health and Safety - We purchased not one but two defibrillator machines ($2,350 each) to provide peace

of mind to our members and visitors to Auluba and Field of Dreams.
It has been a big year and a productive year. On behalf of the Executive I extend our thanks to all who
contribute in making our community a healthier and more active environment in which to live, to work and
to build our futures.
Peter Tate | President 2016 | KPSC

KISSING POINT SPORTS CLUB INC
ABN 64 213 211 590
FINANCIAL REPORT
for
YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2016

KPSC 2017 Budget
Year ending 30-Sep-2017

2017 Budget 2016 Actual 2016 Budget
$
$
$
6,000
7199
6000
0
0
1150

Interest income
Canteen
Fundraising - other - hire of hall, BBQ etc
Accounting
Admin, secretarial - audit $1k, PO Box
Allocated canteen expenses
Canteen - other
Bank charges
Cleaning
Donations/rep players
Equipment
Function costs
General expenses
Insurance
Printing & stationery
Rent - Auluba clubhouse (2016: 13.5 months)
Repairs and maintenance
Honour boards
Telephone, IT, Xero fees
Sub-total
Subsidy due to KPSC 2015 surplus
Capital spend
Levy

Note 1

Note 2
Keys
RSA course
General

(10,300)
(2,574)
0
(150)
(20)
0
(100)

Note 2
Note 3

Note 4

Per member
Estimated number of members

Note 1
Audit fee
PO Box fee
NSW fair trading lodgement
New lease legal fee

23-Nov-16

(850)
(6,200)
(150)
(2,910)
(2,500)
(800)
(1,200)
(21,754)
10,000
9,400
(2,354)
5.06
1856

(7,800)
(1,164)
(537)
(115)
(70)
(20)
(850)
0
(37)
(508)
(5,584)
(110)
(2,962)
(4,489)
0
(1,152)
(17,049)
10,000
(24,261)
8,900
(22,410)

(7,800)
(1,300)
(1,000)
(150)
0
(800)
(100)
(850)
(6,000)
(100)
(2,750)
(2,000)
(800)
(1,250)
(18,900)
10,000
(26,000)
8,900
(26,000)
4.80
1856

1000
160
140
1274
2574
150
400
300
850

Note 3
Workers comp
Jardine Lloyd Thompson
Business pack
Public & Products liability
Note 4
Xero
Domain
Conexim email support KPSC.com .au

450 due February for period 1/3 to 28/2
1,600 due January for period 31/1 to 31/1
4,150 due July for period 31/7 to 31/7
6,200
600
150
450
1,200

Rep players to be code specific from y/e 30.9.16 onwards (members voted at 2015 softball AGM to be honoured as KPSC expense)
Fortnightly cleaning, kounta. modem and bin collection, allocated to codes based on canteen revenue .

Kissing Point Baseball Club
2016 President’s Report
In the summer season of 2015/2016, KPBC had 6 out 9 junior teams and 3 out of 6 senior teams
make the finals series. Multiple teams took their grade’s minor premiership and 5 teams won their
grand final.
The club’s AGM was held at presentation night in March with Scott Paulson voted in as president for
a sixth term.
Summer 2016/2017 has once again seen an increase in registrations making for the formation of 7
senior teams and 9 junior teams, including for the first time in a long while, 2 teams in the U16 age
group.
We have also seen an increase in female registrations with multiple mixed teams and a continuation
of some of the all-girl teams carrying on from last year.
For the third year we have a Division 1 squad with the U12 Div 1’s playing on Friday nights.
We held our sixth annual Pink Day for Breast Cancer Research and Children’s Cancer. All teams
played at home and wore a pink uniform for the day, including the senior teams. This again was a
very successful day.
During the last school holidays, the club ran very successful 3-day baseball clinics and will do so again
during the Christmas holidays.
We have also embarked on a 6-week specialised training clinic for all players on a Wednesday
afternoon and this has proven very successful in increasing the skills of all players.
We are now raising funds for a dedicated batting cage at the Field of Dreams and also working
towards lights to allow us to play night games and utilise the ground after dark for training.
Scott Paulson | President 2016 | Kissing Point Baseball Club

Kissing Point Baseball Club
2016 Treasurer’s Report
The Club this year has managed the finances effectively to a breakeven position and over the past
three years, the surplus totals $31,221.
The FY16 year saw a significant increase in the costs of ground hire as a result of the correct
allocation of ground usage coupled with an increase in hire fees from Council.
The high figure for coaching can be explained by the fees received for clinics being processed
through the online system and being grouped under Uniforms/Merchandise.
Plans for the use of surplus funds are ground improvements, including a batting cage and lighting
of the Field of Dreams.
Key P&L line items were as follows:
2016
Actual
REVENUE
Registrations
Canteen proceeds
Sponsorship
Other – merchandise
sales/fundraising
Uniforms
Total revenue
EXPENSES
Registration fees
Allocated canteen/club
expenses
Ground hire
Signage and toberone
Training/coaching
Merchandise
Uniforms
Other expenses
Total expenses
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Number of registered
players

2016
Budget

2016
Variance

$
54,000
6,000
0
0

$
(605)
(2,014)
0
0

$
52,492
5,914
0
4,877

$
41,799
4,140
0
2,450

9,400
8,000
$66,817 $68,000

1,400
($1,183)

2,618
$65,901

3,768
$52,157

16,000
5,000

(3,410)
(316)

12,710
3,214

10,761
3,770

13,863
6,000
0
0
4,675
200
0
0
11,076
7,000
13,114 28,200
$66,822 $62,400
($5) $5,600

(7,863)
0
(4,475)
0
(4,076)
15,086
($4,422)
($5,595)

3,030
0
250
366
7,288
24,715
$51,573
$14,329

2,386
0
0
0
5,344
19,271
$41,532
$10,625

51

239

202

$
53,395
3,986
0
36

19,410
4,684

249

198

2015
Actual

2014
Actual

Allan Reynolds | Treasurer 2016 | Kissing Point Baseball Club

Kissing Point Cricket Club
2016 President’s Report
What a great season we all had. Sun, heat, wickets, top scores, fun, laughs and plenty of drinks! In
previous years, poetry seems to be the fashion to inspire you guys, for a good laugh and passion so
here’s the next instalment …
To all those cricketers hiding away
So we can come back and tell of our fame.
and staying inside on that rainy day,
If you hit a six or even a four,
Think about us, the ones who perish,
Tell the world, they’ll come back for more!
We’re the ones you really should cherish.
Bowl them hard or tweak them well,
Move us around like a mouse to cheese,
You’ll always get ‘em, or in your next spell.
Not like a snail uneasy to please.
So work ‘til you drop and sweat ‘til you die,
Teach us the tricks of the cricketing game,
And keep playing cricket, you dinky di!
I’ve been lucky to see quite a few games this year, seeing firsthand the great talent and skills of our players and have
been most impressed by everyone. Thank you to all the juniors who have stepped up to help out – not easy facing
pace bowlers when you are still on your dinky! Best of all, four teams made it to the semis but unfortunately, only
one made it through to the Grand Final. Yes! B Grade the winners! A lead of one run in the first innings and late rain
on Sunday afternoon = winners!
The club is in good shape with committee and financials but we will be looking for help for the new season so please
volunteer your skills. The existing committee has done a wonderful job and I have nothing but praise for them. What a
great team. You guys are the rock! The trivia night was well run, as was other fundraisers. We managed to keep afloat.
A big and sincere thank you to all our great sponsors: all South Turramurra shops including IGA, Gourmet Meats in the
plaza and North Shore Landscaping. Please support them as they have supported you.
Once again thank you to the committee, especially John Klingberg and Jeff Stewart for their tireless help throughout
the year. As my first year as President, thank you to all the young and old ones – it’s been a wonderful experience and
enjoyable great season. I wish you a great off season and see you all next game.

KPCC Juniors 2015/16
The season was one of the biggest in recent history for the junior section of our club with 24 in2Cricket players, 66
non-competition players (U8-U10) and 91 competition players (U11-U14) for a total of 181 players (40 more than last
year) across 14 teams (2 more than last year). Over one-third of these players were new to KPCC and we give a big
welcome to them all. It was also the biggest year for the Association with 152 teams, including nearly 30 teams in
some age groups. In 75% of the competition age groups, our teams were unable to play all opposition teams as there
were more teams than rounds. This made it very competitive to be one of the top 4 teams and unfortunately, no KPCC
team made the finals this year but from what I have heard, all of the teams had an enjoyable season.
We ran a successful end-of-season survey last year in which the responses were overwhelmingly in support of our long
term selection policy of keeping friends together where possible – being with friends and socialising was one of the
highest rankings. Another part of the survey feedback this year was the importance of coaching and improving skills.
We again booked indoor training sessions at Mt Ku-ring-gai AIS with nearly all teams going at least once, and about
half going twice. Coaches were again encouraged to attend skills training with the club reimbursing those who
participate in the Level 1 coaching course. If there are any seniors interested in providing assistance with coaching a
junior team, we will quickly find a spot for you – just float the idea with any one on the committee and it will make its
way to the right person.
A number of players participated in junior representative teams including Toby Pilbeam who was asked to trial for the
CNSW Metro Academy.
The first item in the official cricket rules, The Preface – The Spirit of Cricket, notes it is just as important for cricket to
be played in the spirit of the game as it is to be played within the rules. As part of this, participants at all levels must
show respect for opponents, their own captain and team, the role of the umpires, the game and its traditional values.
KPCC's highest award in junior cricket is the perpetual Spirit of Cricket Award, presented for play and attitude in the
spirit of the game – it is not about who is the best. It was a pleasure to receive 6 nominations this year, recognising
some great club players from the young up to experienced and long-standing KPCC members. Nominations included
Josh Botha (U11 Red Player), Peter Boulden (U11 Blue Scorer), Marc Brown (U13 Coach), Michael Di Veroli (U11 Blue
Coach) and Jeff Stewart (In2Cricket Co-ordinator and U8 Coach). Our congratulations go to our 2015/16 Spirit of
Cricket recipient from the U13 team, Billy Jameson, for:




Respecting his fellow players,
Respecting his opponents,





Demonstrating fair play not seen in other teams his team had played,
Always being the first to congratulate opposition for their batting, shot play, overall wins etc,
Respecting his coach who said, It’s always a pleasure coaching him; He's always keen to offer possible skills
and training ideas; He’s always keen to help other team members both on and off the field.

T20s
Due to the larger number of club teams compared to previous years, we were unable to have all teams participate.
This also meant that we did not have an alternative week for games that were rained out. Those who were able to
participate agree the games were a great success and many parents spoke of how much their children looked forward
to the game and enjoyed themselves. We had movies running for the younger siblings and these were also well
patronised. A great thanks to all the coaches and managers who helped organise these games, agree on rules and
helped getting parents to set and pack up.
In2Cricket Open Day
In2Cricket started with an open day at Auluba with free sausage sizzle for players and lots of fun activities to introduce
children and their families to in2Cricket. This year we ran the program on a Wednesday afternoon instead of the
traditional Saturday morning, giving people with multiple children an opportunity to reduce their Saturday morning
madness. Overall it was successful and thanks to Jeff Stewart and his team for all their efforts in organising this
program.
Juniors involvement in Seniors
Last season we were very successful in involving our U15s in senior teams, so much so that from 2 U15 teams we
didn’t end up with an U16 team as those players generally joined senior teams. Due to the large number of senior
players, opportunities were limited opportunities for our U14 and U13 players to play up in seniors. We hope there
will be more opportunities next year, particularly with our U14s becoming U15s, as this helps develop stamina,
strength and skills as well as providing the chance to get to know the many seniors they will hopefully join in coming
years. Feedback from junior players is always positive, particularly when they get to play with their father and get
more runs, wickets or catches than them, or even worse … get asked to play in a higher grade than their father!
David Aubourg | Juniors Co-ordinator

KPCC Seniors 2015/16
This season brought an improvement for seniors with 80% of our teams making semi-finals (B, C3, D1, D2) and with
our B grade going all the way as HK&HDCA B Grade Premiers 2015/16. The B Grade grand final not only saw excellent
cricket played on the field but also great tension generated on Saturday 19 March with our B Grade taking a first
innings lead by just one sensational run. There was great support from across the club with seniors and juniors alike
turning out over the two days. This truly made for a great club gathering, with good spirit and friendship on show.
There were three young shining stars in our B grade team this year, all coming from our junior ranks, all of whom
made a big impression and built strong foundations in our senior ranks. James Brown, Arshdeep Dhillon and Hamish
Liney all performed outstandingly well and were instrumental in securing this year’s Premiership. These young men
not only performed at our highest level but also showed maturity way beyond their years and played the game in the
finest of spirit. Of course our other B grade players, all who have many years of service with the club, also played
exceptionally well this season. Lead by their Captain Tim Love, Brendan Dash, Jonathan David, Tom Dowling, Michael
Haines, Neil Levien, Nick Pilbeam, Mark Sands, Steve Thompson, James Wardrop, Jeremy Wicht all played their roles
and were of course major factors in the team’s success. Well done on a great season.
Jeff Stewart | Seniors Co-ordinator
Acknowledgements
KPCC is very fortunate to have a hard working committee who help organise such activities as registration, team
photos, trivia night, raffles and the large range of behind-the-scenes tasks involved in managing our club. Committee
members included John McKinnon (President), Wayne Norrish (Secretary), John Klingberg (Treasurer), Pras Sivanathan
(Registrar), David Aubourg (Junior Co-ordinator), Jeff Stewart (in2Cricket Co-ordinator, Senior’s Co-ordinator), Trish
Lynch (Media Manager), Stephen Murphy and Sam Herps (Equipment Officers), Matthew Harper (Webmaster), Kath
Aubourg (Merchandise Officer), Brian Paull (Trivia Night) and Phil Morley (Events Manager). The year would not have
run as well as it did for the teams and the club without the fantastic effort of all our coaches and managers – KPCC in
its entirety is sincerely grateful for all the time and effort that goes into running a team, getting everything happening
smoothly at training, games and the odd club function. The efforts of these volunteers is a key reason we are able to
assist so many young players to be better cricketers in all aspects of the game, including sportsmanship and teamwork
as well as the obvious skills of batting, bowling and fielding.
Thank you to all parents who helped out during the season at club events, selling raffle tickets, transporting players
and equipment and also jumping in when the coach or manager was unable to make it to training or a game. Your
efforts were much appreciated and we look forward to seeing such great club spirit continue in the new season.
In late breaking news, Kissing Point has just won the T20 Grand Final against WPCC played at Auluba! What a start to
the new season!
John McKinnon | President 2016 | Kissing Point Cricket Club

Kissing Point Cricket Club
2016 Treasurer’s Report
2015/16 was another good season financially for Cricket. Overall income was on target, despite
registrations being less than originally budgeted. Registration fees for the U12-U14 age groups had a
small $5 increase, but all others were kept at the 2014/15 level. Fundraising income was once again a
strong performer. On the expenditure side, nearly all categories were at or below budget, with
exceptions for Canteen Allocation and Function Costs (offset by higher function income). The net result
was a surplus of $5,542 for the 11 months from July 2015-May 2016.
Funding was provided for a number of member benefits during the season, including:






the third annual pre-season In2Cricket Gala Day, including a free sausage sizzle for the In2Cricketers
completion of the junior equipment refresh program
a second program of Junior indoor coaching at Action Indoor Sports (AIS) Mt Kurringai
indoor net hire at AIS for Senior training
a free sausage sizzle for all Junior players at the Junior Presentation day

The Club also raised $677 in the 2016 McGrath Foundation Pink Stumps Day (for breast cancer nursing).
Total Revenue and Expenses are illustrated in the charts below. Registrations make up the bulk of our
revenue, but a significant amount also comes from our functions at Auluba. Registrations are also the
biggest expenditure item, but equipment and ground hire (training) are also large contributors (after
canteen/function costs).

Income

Expenses

50,000

20,000

40,000

15,000

30,000

10,000

20,000

5,000

10,000

-

-

The full season balance sheet and the 2016/17 budget with actuals to September 30 are shown in the
table on the following page. (All figures include GST.) Some brief explanatory notes are listed below:
1. The main functions are Junior Photo Night, Trivia Night and Junior Presentation Night
2. 2015/16 Junior report was printed for no charge (thanks John Wulff!)
3. Indoor net hire for seniors training is being discontinued in 2016/17 with funding directed to
In2Cricket coaching

Profit & Loss Statement

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

For period 1-Jun-16 to 30-Sep-16

Actual

Actual

Actual

42,865.00

43,960.00

44,550.50

45,520

40,574.00

13,614.95

12,532.70

11,234.60

10,000

365.50

1,082.55

836.00

708.00

600

-

7,401.50

8,760.00

9,436.50

6,350

-

3,316.40

3,230.60

3,614.00

3,000

2,114.00

68,280.40 69,319.30 69,543.60

65,470

43,053.50

Budget

Actual

Notes

Income
Registrations
Canteen sales
Donations/rebates
Functions/fundraising
Merchandise sales

Total Income

1

Expenses
Registrations
Sports Club Allocation
Canteen Allocation
Coaching / Umpires
Equipment
Function Costs
Ground Hire
Merchandise
Trophies

Total Expenses
Profit / (Loss)

20,092.40

17,647.60

17,259.08

19,095

2,094.45

3,377.34

3,607.00

1,957.66

2,675

333.00

9,908.81

11,765.01

10,041.06

9,000

(357.00)

1449.00

2,563.50

2,524.50

4,425

9,069.03

8,549.86

10,941.54

9,400

6,953.33

7,742.40

8,401.15

8,500

-

1

6,139.22

8,391.80

9,122.80

7,500

-

3

8,508.20

2,520.90

1,529.34

2,500

702.90

2,578.75

1,947.80

2,224.70

2,375

99.00

68,076.08 64,735.87 64,001.83

65,470

9,866.16

$204.32 $4,583.43 $5,541.77

$

-

3

6,993.81

- $33,187.34

For comparison, the KPSC ex-GST figures for the 1 October 2015 – 30 September 2016 are shown below.
Profit & Loss
Income
Registrations
Canteen Proceeds
Donations received
Fundraising
Merchandise
Total Income
Less Operating Expenses
Registration Fees
Allocated Club Expenses
Allocated Canteen Expenses
Coaching / Umpires
Equipment
Function Costs
Ground Hire
Merchandise and uniforms
Trophies
Total Operating Expenses
Net Profit

30 Sep 16

30 Sep 15

30 Sep 14

$36,708.57
$10,288.29
$1,015.75
$8,300.04
$2,496.35
$58,809.00

$42,347.26
$11,338.14
$760.00
$7,963.61
$3,684.54
$66,093.55

$41,322.71
$13,674.39
$477.50
$5,365.14
$2,934.54
$63,774.28

$15,342.23
$1,778.32
$4,526.55
$2,524.50
$6,602.49
$7,870.06
$8,429.83
$1,515.00
$2,032.45
$50,621.43

$16,077.36
$4,227.33
$5,358.29
$2,541.45
$10,048.72
$8,104.75
$7,856.19
$2,806.04
$1,837.23
$58,857.36

$18,466.91
$2,968.12
$12,451.39
$1,240.00
$8,681.68
$4,987.49
$5,581.11
$6,506.15
$2,448.87
$63,331.72

$8,187.57

$7,236.19

$442.56

John Klingberg | Treasurer 2015-2016 | Kissing Point Cricket Club

Kissing Point Football Club
2016 President’s Report
As the 2016 season has come to a close, I would like to sincerely thank everyone who
has contributed to make the Kissing Point Football Club such a fantastic part of our local
community. The 2016 season has been another good year with many successes on and
off the field and everyone needs to be congratulated – players, referees, coaches,
managers, parents, families and friends. Thank you also to our sponsors who have
continued to support the club. I hope that you have all enjoyed the season with our
football club and are looking forward to continuing with us in 2017.
Highlights









Our Premier League team capped off the season by winning the 2016 NSFA Fair Play Trophy.
In addition, the team also won the NSFA Cup. It was the teams 2nd Cup title in the past 3 years &
the clubs 8th NSFA Cup title overall, which is a record for any club in the association!
Sam Dawson has called time on his 20 year premier league career. He goes out on top after
captaining the team to a win in his final game!
Engagement of T3 Australia to support Miniroos skills acquisition was well received by players,
coaches and parents. This will continue in 2017.
The Girls U16/Div 2 team finished equal first in their competition.
The Canteen did exceedingly well this year, providing an uplift in valuable funds for the club.
Liam Kendrick acquired his C Level Coaching Licence and undertook the coaching of the U12A
team this year as part of our “Pathway to Prems” initiative.
We have commenced the conversion of our email & document storage capabilities onto
Microsoft Office 365. This was done of the back of championing the acquisition of “Not For
Profit” status for our parent Kissing Point Sports Club, meaning we were able to access this for
free.

Membership
This year we had over 832 registered players, which was only slightly down on the 847 from last year.
The number of players in the Adult and Miniroos groupings remained reasonable consistent. The
decrease in total numbers was mainly felt in the junior age grouping, with the players transferring to
clubs playing in the Girls Diamond League the biggest single impact.
Pleasingly, the decline in player numbers in the Miniroos age groups over previous years was
arrested in 2016, and we hope that the feedback from the T3 Australia coaching support will
continue to bolster numbers which will feed through to the junior age groups.
Financials
I am very pleased to note that the KPFC’s financial strength continues to improve, delivering a
surplus of $48,574, with the Canteen, Sponsorship and Fundraising all exceeding the targets set for
2016.
The surplus funds are earmarked to support the increase in ground hire fees in from Ku-ring-gai
Council 2017 (expected to be around 60% increase on 2016) as well as funding the replacement of
uniforms in the next couple of years. Funding has also been agreed to support the critical role of Club
Secretary to bring some stability to this role going forward.
Local businesses have continued to embrace the KPFC by being sponsors of the Club. Our sponsors
donate valuable funds that were reinvested into the club for many projects. I’d like to take this
opportunity to personally thank all sponsors.

Priorities
At the beginning of the 2016 season, the Committee discussed the need/desire to set strategic
priorities. These were underpinned by an agreement about who we are as a club – a community
based grassroots football club.




Improve the quality, depth & diversity of the football programs
Improve club administration – focussing on simplicity, efficiency and transparency
Develop a vibrant social program

In 2016 the Club continued to make good progress against these strategies however there continues
to be more work to do. The committee believes firmly in a strong integrated Club and that success in
junior program aids the senior programs and success in the senior programs aids the junior
programs.
The continued success of the Club will not only be judged by the quality of the football programs that
the club rolls but also how well the club is managed and that the club provides an positive family
friendly environment and that everyone feels welcome.
I’d like to wrap up by taking this opportunity to say a big THANK YOU to all the members of the 2016
Committee. Without them the club would not have been the success that it was in 2016. We look
forward to welcoming new members on to the committee for the 2017 season to strengthen and
maintain our club.
I wish you all the best for the remainder of 2016 and I look forward to seeing you again in 2017.
Alex Soutter | President 2016 | Kissing Point Football Club

Kissing Point Football Club
2016 Treasurer’s Report
We followed on from a financially successful 2015 season with another financially successful season
(surplus - $57.094). The main reasons for the surplus were:



Income was $16,986 greater than budget. Registration income was less than predicted but
canteen, sponsorship and fundraising more than compensated for the short fall
 Expenditure varied to budget line by line but overall was under budget by $6,341 mainly due to
trophies being paid for in October 2016 rather than September 2016 ($6,041 paid in October)
 Predicted surplus of $34,000 was achieved plus an extra $23,094 ($17,053 after accounting for
trophies)
 Funds ($22,000) set aside at end of 2015 season for T3 coaching was neither budgeted for, nor
used.
The surplus for the last two years needs to be put aside for funding of new uniforms and the
predicted rise in ground hire in 2017.
Key P&L line items were as follows:

REVENUE
Registrations
Canteen proceeds
Sponsorship
Other – merchandise /
fundraising / other
Total revenue
EXPENSES
Registration fees
Allocated canteen/club
expenses
Ground hire
Sponsorship
expenditure
Training/coaching
Equip/Uniforms/ loan
repay/merchandise
Other expenses
Total expenses
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)
Number of registered
players

Actual
2016
$
217,486
32,668
28,625
20,974

Budget
2016
$
249,000
19,000
5,000
10.000

Actual
2015
$
205,646
28,545
7,000
18,488

Actual
2014
$
197,450
19,212
23,682
21,180

Actual
2013
$
195,520
18,887
1,000
8,034

$299,753

$283,000

$259,679

$261,524

$223,441

124,106
22,174

105,000
28,000

126,585
26,773

142,874
27,458

128,627
22,583

24,704
14,350

35,000
1,000

21,083
1,096

17,071
17,642

20,680
0

36,503
17,520

24,000
26,000

3,408
28,919

31,459
20,316

$3,302
$242,659
$57,094

$21,000
$249,000
$34,000

$20,128
$227,992
$31,687

832

846

627
22,384
incl merch
$22,386
$32,584
$279,206 $227,485
($17,682)
($4,044)
856

Kate Wilkinson| Treasurer 2016 | Kissing Point Football Club

Kissing Point Netball Club
2016 President’s Report
What a year 2016 has been! I am amazed at the incredible depth in our players, umpires, coaches,
managers and cheer squads. Whatever role you played for Kissing Point Netball Club, I thank you.
I am inspired to begin the 2017 season with gusto, after witnessing what our club has achieved in 2016.
With member numbers up on last year, we had 31 teams competing in the KNA winter competition – lots
of red, white and blue flying about the courts. We had some burning hot days only to be followed by
driving rain the following week. Importantly, regardless of the conditions, we turned up for each round to
do our best, make new friends, play with sportsmanship and integrity and score goals like champions.
Of the 26 teams able to play finals, 16 made the semi-finals; 6 were sadly knocked out after playing
their hearts out in the finals, 7 went on to the grand finals of which 1 was successful in winning their
division. We were superbly represented at all levels and age groups which shows that we’re a force to
be reckoned with!
Not forgetting the little stars we have coming up through the ranks, Kissing Point had 3 teams
participating in Net Set Go (NSG) at the Lofberg Road courts this year plus two nine year old teams
playing at Canoon Road courts. The KNA Net Set Go Orientation Gala day kicked off the NSG season
with its usual atmosphere of fun and learning. I am really excited by what the future holds for Kissing
Point as we have terrific talent heading over to Canoon Road in the next few years. Beth Stewart, NSG coordinator, is owed bunches of thanks for being the KP coordinator for NSG for the last few years. As she
prepares to hand over the baton, I thoroughly encourage those with young netballers to get involved.
Thank you Beth, for all your work.
As soon as the final whistle blew for winter, we were off to spring comp at Lofberg which saw everyone
continuing their netball at a more social level. With a big jump in participation, we have mixed, ladies and
junior teams – 22 in total – all having fun and getting fit for summer. Kissing Point is everywhere (in
uniform or not) with many local derbies being played out between mothers and daughters.
As with every season, we have welcomed new players and coaches into our club from the youngest
through to our senior teams. The new players, either new to area or those who board at schools
nearby, friends of current players, whatever … all are encouraged to have fun and get fit by contacting
the club and getting involved!
We continue to strengthen our relationships with both Pymble Ladies College and Abbotsleigh
School for Girls so that their boarding students can be involved in the community and play sport,
meet new people and get fit. All good things for young women in our local area. Marion Fagan
has been instrumental in building these relationships, opening lines of communication and being
really enthusiastic. Much appreciated, Marion.
Yet again, Kissing Point turns it on for KNA Representative trials and we are dominant for selection
across many age groups. Congratulations to the following players for their 2016 selection for State Age
and Development teams.


11yrs:

Hannah Thonell



12yrs:

~



13yrs:

Chloe Beytagh, Ella Koster



14yrs:

Syrena Bayne, Pippa Day, Tahlia Jones, Lucy Sherlock,



15yrs:

Alicia Adamson, Nicole Freestone, Catie Stewart, Jasmin High, Emma Taylor

The social and events committee was rocking along this year, with Bec Davis and Rosie Dahdah holding
events for the benefit of our club members and friends. There was the offer of barefoot bowls, trivia

night (with professional host(ess?) Portia Turbo ramping things up a notch) and bingo being very
successful while helping to expand our netball community outside of the Canoon Road complex.
Presentation Day was also given a fresh face with a gozleme truck in attendance and games organised
by Megan Wass and Beth Stewart for those little ones with lots of energy. These events have
generated revenue for our club, but I’ll leave specifics for Treasury.
The following KPNC awards were announced at the presentation:


Jessica Franke Award – Emily Stewart: Always a team player, happy, motivated and loving her
netball, a true representation of some of the qualities of Jessica Franke.



President’s Award – Beth Stewart: In recognition for years of dedicated service to our club,
with early starts and lots of questions thrown at her, Beth represents KP with class and warmth.
Such a deserving individual with her heart in it for the teams.

And a big congratulations to our umpires below who were recognised for their efforts in 2016:


Best Umpire 2016 – Lily Johnston



Most Improved Umpire 2016 – Kelly Oastler

Coaching has become something we are really passionate about at KP. We have 23 coaches and 7
assistant coaches, all dedicated to improving their team in the best way they know how. We’ve shared
coaching conundrums, swapped drills, opened our minds to new ideas and seen our coaching team
develop and grow. We’ve attended KNA coaching sessions, skills clinics and courses to improve. Never
easy, but always fun, coaching is a great way to give back to the club. I recognise the commitment
from our 2016 coaches and I hope to see you all back next year.
Once again, the umpires have done us proud. Nicky Davis and Sarah Dahdah have kept the show on
the road every week, gala day, carnival, grading day … you name it! The girls have really ramped up the
buddying, giving more time and effort to our new umpires, improving them no end. My sincere thanks
go to ALL our umpires for their work this year. National C badges were awarded by KNA to Mia
O’Sullivan, Zach Aubourg and Lily Johnston.
Sarah Dahdah was given a special presentation from KNA at grand final day when she received the
Senior Umpire’s Award. This is important to note because the award criteria are strict to say the least
so heartfelt congratulations to Sarah. Our sidelines are never easy as some decisions really are 50/50,
so that you to all who buddied and helped this year, a giant thank you. And we’re so talented that
other clubs still borrow our umpires to facilitate their games at KNA!
Photos were scheduled this season across a Friday evening. Megan Wass coordinated everyone for
their professional shots and we have a few keen parents take sensational team shots of girls before or
after the games. It is a lovely reminder for coach, manager and team as many memories are created
each year and I hope the girls keep it for years to come.
This year, our committee has given more than I could have asked. Tina, Marion, Margot (always
Margot!), Bec, Mel, Nic, Belinda, Megan, Beth, Susan … I can’t thank you enough. The hours behind
the scenes are colossal and you have all really helped put in the hard yards this year. Three Dahdahs
are on our committee – Joe, Rosie and Sarah … I know netball isn't your only KP sport but you give
like it is. Thank you so much. Marinda, in our coaching portfolio, your work is never done and it
doesn't go unnoticed.
All of our committee made the club great this year. We introduced a huge amount of improvement
and policy change to benefit our members. I thank all committee members and those who helped
with grounds duty, coaching and team management at both Lofberg and Canoon Road. Without you,
we couldn't have such success.
Gillian Quarmby | President 2016 |Kissing Point Netball Club

Kissing Point Netball Club
2016 Treasurer’s Report
Kissing Point Netball Club has delivered a strong financial performance this year with
a surplus of nearly $7,000 even after the investment in additional coaching clinics and
equipment. Key points to note from the figures below:







While overall revenue was marginally below estimate, expenditure was reduced
by a greater margin, resulting in a 20% higher surplus than expected.
Canteen revenue continued its 4-year decline, again due to fewer, smaller social
events being staged.
Sponsorship activity did not eventuate but will be re-activated in 2017.
Investment back into the community did increase substantially this year via the
purchase of new equipment and the staging of skills clinics. However, we did
not manage to implement all the planned activity and hope to further increase
expenditure in these areas in the coming year.
Membership numbers for the main winter competition increased for the first
time since 2013. Player numbers below for Spring (S) relate to (i) the season of
play at the end of 2015 and (ii) include only new player registrations, not
players returning from winter (W). After a concerted recruitment drive by the
new committee, the number of new players registering for Spring 2016 have
increased nearly 40% on 2015, which will be reflected in next year’s report.

The additional funds generated will be ploughed back into the netball community by
way of additional equipment and skills training for players and coaches alike.
2016
Actual
$
72,906
1,902
364
6,219
$81,391

REVENUE
Registrations
Canteen proceeds
Sponsorship
Other
Total revenue
EXPENSES
Registration fees
45,935
Allocated canteen /
3,439
club expenses
Ground hire
2,045
Training/coaching
3,404
Uniforms/merch
1,850
Umpires
9,219
Other expenses
8,672
Total expenses $74,564
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)
$6,827
Number of
S15=57
separately
W16=273
registered players
Total=330

2016
2016
Budget Variance
$
$
71,176
1,730
3,000 (1,098)
4,000 (3,636)
5,430
789
$83,606 ($2,215)
46,050
3,750

(112)
(311)

3,000
(955)
5,000 (1,596)
1,100
750
9,000
219
10,050 (1,378)
$77,950 ($3,386)
$5,656
$1,171

2015
Actual
$
59,579
3,031
4,098
11,155
$77,863

2014
Actual
$
87,990
3,907
5,286
10,778
$107,961

2013
Actual
$
68,801
4,766
7,455
2,262
$82,283

41,536
6,729

64,769
8,051

48,105
8,376

2,537
3,957
1,694
164
4,447
7,593
8,435
9.690
6,525
5,443
$71,903
$99,667
$5,960
$8,295
S14=102 S13=110
W15=270 W14=288
Total=372 Total=398

2,288
2,530
7,452
9,464
5,640
$83,855
($1,572)

Marion Fagan | Treasurer 2016 | Kissing Point Netball Club

Kissing Point Softball Club
2016 President’s Report
The club enjoyed a successful season on several fronts through increased membership numbers,
team development, success out on the diamonds, social events and representative level players.
Membership
The total of 209 members represented a 7% increase over 2015 and enabled the club to field 8
junior teams (Div 1, Div 2 (3), Div 3 (2), Div 5, Teeball) and 10 senior teams (A, A1 (2), B1 (3), B2 (2)
B3, C grade). An impressive 43% of our membership has been with the club for over 5 years and
22% hase been with the club over 10 years. We have a significant number of families / players /
officials that have been with the club for 10+, 20+ and even 30+ years.
Team Success
6 teams (30%) made the grand finals with 4 of those teams winning their grade – the A Grade Red
Sox, the A1 Black Sox, the Div 1 Ruby Sox and the B2 White Sox. The two runners-up were the B1
Sapphire Sox and the B2 Green Sox.
It was particularly exciting to see both our A Grade Red Sox and Junior Div 1 Ruby Sox win the
elite grades of the competition this year.
Representative Players
KP was well represented at an association level (NSDSA, Hornsby, Penrith, SDSA, Central
Coast) both from a player and a coaching perspective. 37% of our KP players are active at
representative level with 54 junior and 24 senior players as well as 11 current active
representative coaches / officials.
KP also continues to have players performing at an elite level - State and National teams, which is
both impressive and inspirational to our younger players
A number of recent Australian internationals play with KP including Ellen Roberts, Simone
Freeman, Sam Poole and Taylah Tsitsikronis, with the first three coming through our junior
ranks. We also had 5 KP members on the NSW Open team, 1 player and 1 official on the NSW
U23 team, 2 players and 2 officials with the U17 state team, 5 KP players join the recent U13
Invitational team traveling to Japan and 3 KP U13 players made the NSWPSSA team.
Officials – coaches, scorers, and umpires
Within the club, we currently have over 40 accredited coaches, over 35 accredited scorers, 13
accredited umpires along with 6 junior blues and 4 blues in training. Three of our BITs
progressed to Level 1 this season which is a fantastic result.
Social Events
We held a number of successful social events this year with three primary objectives:
1) Provide avenues to enable social interaction amongst club members of all ages
2) Feed the family oriented culture that has always been part of the club
3) Raise funds to support the ongoing operation of the club
It was most unfortunate that the planned 50th anniversary special round of the competition
was rained out. Huge thanks go out to Tim Bridge who organised a number of special activities
for the day, involving long time club members. We were able to hold an evening function at the
clubhouse to mark the special occasion and again thanks to Gina Bridge who coordinated the
catering for this event.
Financial Results / Fundraising activities:

This year was more challenging than past years in terms of fundraising – several washouts at the
diamonds impacted our scheduled barbeques as well as our 50th anniversary event. As a result
we fell short of our budgeted revenue from barbeques and social events this year.
Unfortunately, several past accounting / invoicing errors between NSDSA and Kissing Point
Softball resulted in a notable debt owing to NSDSA, predominantly made up of past unpaid
registrations, ground hire and lighting costs. The club, led by treasurer James Stock, is
negotiating a repayment arrangement with NSDSA.
I would like to thank my fellow KPSC Committee members for so selflessly donating their time
and effort toward helping to make KP such a positive, progressive and collaborative club of
which to be part. Each person on the committee continued to go above and beyond the call of
duty to contribute in every way possible and the club, quite simply, could not operate without
them.
I also extend my sincere thanks to all of our coaches and managers this season who led our
juniors and seniors with enthusiasm, positivity, sportsmanship, dedication and a genuine desire
to ensure all of our club members enjoy their season.
I have stepped down as president and taken on a role within the NSDSA Committee. Hopefully,
this will also aid in building a collaborative and productive relationship for KP with our
association.
I wish the incoming president Dione Taylor and committee members the very best of luck and
success for 2017 and beyond.
Laura Ovens | President 2016 | Kissing Point Softball Club

Kissing Point Softball Club
2016 Treasurer’s Report
Kissing Point Softball Club produced a surplus of $3752.09 for 2016 despite having to make progress
payments toward aged debt for invoices from 2013 to 2015 presented very late by the North Shore
Association. The surplus from 2015 was used towards reducing this debt, resulting in the following
progress and an agreement to direct future surplus funds towards the balance in coming years:

Total

Invoices

Paid

Balance Due

$12,274

$6,601

$5,673

Key points to note from this year’s figures are:
 Registration revenue increased against 2015 but was slightly behind budget.
 Merchandise revenue increased over 2015 and was on budget.
 Total proceeds from barbeques, fundraising and canteen were significantly down against 2015
(42%) but are close to 2016 budget expectation.
 Code registration fees received a one-off GST credit of $2147.27 from a 2015 invoice not presented
and this drives the bulk of underspend against budget for this line.
 Ground hire fees were higher than budgeted due to progress payments made to North Shore
against aged debt.
 Function costs were slightly over budget.
2016
Actual
REVENUE
BBQ, Canteen and Fundraising
Merchandise
Other Income
Registrations
Uniforms
Total Revenue
EXPENSES
Allocated canteen expenses
Code Registration Fees
Equipment
Function Costs
Ground Hire
Pennants & Trophies
Uniforms expense
Other expenses
Total Expenses
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)
Registered players

5,282
7,509
91
33,201
444
$46,527
1,967
23,380
870
2,733
7,194
2,236
7,355
594
$46,329
$198

2016
Budget
5,600
7,500
35,000
$48,100
2,600
27,000
1,100
2,100
2,100
2,000
7,937
1,793
$46,630

2016
Variance

2015
Actual

2014
Actual

5,713
-318
9,170
7,105
9
6,127
91
-1,799 30,415 29,863
444
64
-$1,573 $45,776 $42,681
3,986
3,690
-633
-3,620 23,620 20,073
397
621
-230
3,203
2,250
633
2,061
1,031
5,094
4,035
236
3,400
7,716
-582
1,520
238
-1199
-$301 $42,222 $35,619
$3,554
$7,062

James Stock | Treasurer 2016 | Kissing Point Softball Club

